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PURIFY THE BLOOD.
MOFFA T'S

VEGETABLE LIFE PILLS

PHCENIX BITTERS
The Kith and envied celebrity M.hich thee nt

MeJkiuc! Ii4i-- acuuircl for their invariable efficacy in all
prorei. to cure, has rendered theifcc .l.eac ul.ich il.cy
not only unnecessary, but unwor-th- yuul .rs,eiice of .uffiu;

of them. They rc known by their frui t ; thfir good

M..ik twlify fir mem, and they throe not by Uic faith of

ttic ortuulous.

(If ASTHMA, ACUTE and CHROMC RHEUMATISM,
AFFECTIONS of the BLADDER and KIDNEYS.

BILIOUS FEVERS i LIVER COMPLAINTS.
In tl outli and west, where these tlikcusc prevail, tlicy "w ill

to (band Imaluablc. Planters, fanners, and oiheis, Ik nca

u- -! Medicine, "V ill never nflerwarilK l withcut them.
MUQUS GHOL1C, and SEROUS Looseness, HILES,

COSTIVENESS, COIjDS &, COUGHS, CllOLW.
CONStiAU'TION. Used will) gn ut succor in this disease.

CORRUPT HUMORS, DROPSIES,
DYSPEPSIA. No person with this distressing cfis--

should delay iing these iiieiticiiifS immediately.

ERUPTIONS J the Skin, ERYSIPELAS, FLATU-LEW- ,

Ii"E VE R. ami AG UK. Tor tlii scourge cf the wes-

tern country theso medicines will he fond ft f. speedy, and
certain remedy. Other medicines leave the system subject to n

rulum of the dicasc a cure hy these medicines is rieriiianent.
THY THBM, HE SATISFIED, AM) KK CURED.

FOULNESS of COM P LEX I O N,

GDNERAL DEBILITY,
GOUT. GIDD1SESS, GRAVEL, HEADACHES, of even

kind, INWARD FEVER, INFLAMMATORY RHEUMA-

TISM, IMPURE JILOOD, JAUNDICE, LOSS APPE- -

r'zl V B 22 COHPLAINTB,
LEPROSY, LOOSENESS,
M JO It C U 11 1 A L DISEASES .

Never fails to eradicate entirely all the effi o.ts of Mcwitry infi-fcik- lr

sootier than thn iiitwi powerful jreparatnm of Sarmpnrtl'n.
SIGHT SWEATS, NERVOUS DEHIUTY. SERVOUS

COMPLAISTS of all kinds, ORGANIC AFFECTIONS,
PALPITATION of tht HEART, PAINTER'S GHOLIC,

riL E S The original proprietor of those niedieinos

wits cured of Files cf 33 years standing by llw use of these Life

Medicines alone.
PAINS in the head, side, hack, limits, joint and organs.

Jt II 13 UMATI!) JI. Tluwo afflicted with thN

twriWo di'ffisc. will he sure of relief by the Life .Medicines.

KU5U of UhOOD otho III3AD, SCURVY,
SALTRHEUM, SWELLINGS.
scuonn.A, on KINO'S EVIL,, in its

st furm. ULCERS, ofcvny description.

OSIilS, of all kinds. Ji;5 i llcctiuilly expelled hy

tfcMe Mrdiciws. I'drunts do vwdl t.i.vlminiU.-- tliem ulwn-u-

thnr axii-tonc- is kti!?ctl. Rein f will be coitain.

THE LIFE PILLS AND PIKEXIX BITTERS

PURIFY THE BLOOD,
And llius remove all disease from the system.

A. single trial will place the LIFE PILLS and
PHCENIX BITTERS bejond the reach uf compe-
tition in the estimation of every patient.

The genuine of these medicine re now put up in white
wrappers and labels, together with a pamphlet, called
' Moffat's Good Samaritan," containing the directions, izc,

which is a drawing of Brondway from Wall ftreet to our
Office, bv which strangers veiling the city can cry easily
find us. "The wrappers and Samaritans arc copyiighted,
therefore those who procuic them with white wrappers can
bu assured that they arc genuine. He careful, and do not
bay those with vellow wrappers: but if you do, be salufied
that they come direct from us, or dout touch them.

Prepared and sold by

S35 Broadway, corner of Authcuy stieet, New York.

For Sale by

THEODORE SCHOCH, Stroudsburg,
iolc agent for Monroe county.

December 18, 1845.

Great Inducements to Subscribers!
Tke Daily Itfetvs.

The unexampled success which has thus far at-

tended the News Establishment, encourages the
proprietors to spare no exertions to make the Dai-
ly News a paper which shall be second to none of
Its contemnoraries in Philadelphia. They will

and every man of

its an th-natu- re.

the

cu

and

be
News

b(;
of

cause at the present day. It will urge the
ing of a National foT the pur- - !

of candidates for tse
Vice vill battle, all the

ability, zeal and it can command, to

of
.j.

l erms. single copies v'iii
v n

copies, at the same
irme, and addressed to the same Post-offic- e, will
be rate of three dollars per copy;

TIae Tri-Week- ly News
Will be from the same from and af
ter Hie hrst ot January, 1845, on luesdays, I

day, and of each week, and will contain i
as

.the
be three

per
or

of

Published office, every Saturday
morning, is to Pol- - j

uirc IS! owe T.itnrntiiro tho Arte on. Cinnnr.
... rT itoo luieresis oi xraua auu anu

lull and of the Markots. It
be furnished to at
terms:
Ono Si
Six copies 5 Forty-tw- o do 30

copies 10 do 35
Twenty do 15 Seventy-fiv- e do 50
rr
,i copies di lOU

Bie WockcistZEchen Weucskeifien.
A Weekly Newspaper, j

advocacy of sound the
of local, foreign, and domestic in-- :

be ff-o- and after
March great necessity for

of paper upon the Atlantic
will at be pub-

lishers have, determined upon
.a paper which will be confidence

and of their
no case the or Week

ly or Die Wochentlichen Neuigkeiten, be !

jorwaraea, unless be made advance ;

and no will be sent after of
the time, unless 'tfifttsuEcription is

Monev. remitted throorTh thn mnil ua n

risk onrfe NotesftallaDecie4pa.yingV.ynion. vilY ho VAi
t

Pascn, sInperson "Killing er.

Dr.Le Roys
sBmmi

VEGETABLE UNIVERSAL PILLS.
The only known medicine that at the same lime

and strengthens the system.

LE HOY'S Pills are a medicine
DR. has just and is fast taking
the places of all others of the same class. These
pills are composed of many ingredients, but ihe
two principal ones are Sarsaparilla and Wild Cher-rv- ,

so united that they act together ; the one, through
its admixture other substances, purifying and
puroing, while the othor is strengthening the sys
tern. Thus those pills are at the same time tonic
and opening; a desideratum long and
Vmribht for bv medicinal men, but never before dis
covered. In oiber words they do the work of
two medicines, and do it much better any
two we know of; for they remove nothing the

but the impurities;" so that while they purge
they ; and hence ihcy cause no debili-

tation, and are followed no re-acti- Dr. Lo

Roy's Pills irfiuence on the
blood ; they not only without weakening it.
but thev remove all particles the
clivle before it is converted into fluid, and thus

j makes impure blood an utter impossibility. --As

there is no so there is no nausea
! or sickness attending the oppcrations of this most

(j excellent of medicines, which strains or
i tortures the digestive functions, but causes them
j to work in a natural manner ; and hence
j taking them do not pale and
ntnaciatcd. but the contrary : for while it is the
property of the Sarsaparilla, united as it is with
other to remove all that is foreign and
impure, it is equally property of the Wild Cher-t- o

all that is natural and sound ; and hence
robost state of health is the certain result of their

united
in Slroudsburg, Dr. Samuel Stokes and

T. Schoch.
Julv 2J, 1S47.

ftaiiofiial WhilS3
Is in ihe City of Wellington, eve-

ry day at 3 p.m. Sundays
and served lo subscribers in ihe City ; at the

Yard, in Georgetown; in Alexandria and
in Baltimore ihe same evening, at G -4 cents
a week payable to the Agent of the Whig
G. L. Esq , or his order. It is
mailed lo any part of ihe United States $4
per annum or $2 for six months, payable in

Advertisements of ten lines or leas in-

serted one lime for 50 cents; two for 75
cent; three times SI; one week for $1 75; two
weeks for $2 75 ; one month S4 ; two
$7; three months $10; six months one
year $30 always in advance.

THE NATIONAL WHIG is what its name
It speaks ihe sentiments of the Whig

parly of the Union on every question of public
policy. It advocates the election the Pres-

idency of Zachary Taylor subject to the de-

cision of the Whig National It
makes war to the knife upon all measures

acts of ihe Administration deemed to be
adverse lo the interests of the country, and ex-

poses without fear or favor the corruptions of
the party tn Its columns are open to

' 1

Weekly National Whijj.
One of ihe largest newspapers in ihe

is riowirnnde up from the of the
Dailv National Whi, and is published every

annum in A sheel or
eihi pages will be ffiven w ihe press
of matier shall justify it.

The t dories of General Taylor
for the National Whig, are in course

of publication. with-ih- e

second number, a large of copies of
which have been lo supply calls for
back numbers.

send the paper containing ii to the Nationa
Office, and amount will be duly re

Our Editorial Brethren are also re
quested to notice the National Whig in their

columns.
September H3h, 1B47. Gm. S 1 0

Tootlr-Ach- c Conquered.
subscriber begs leave to inform the pub- -

, ,.1. r im ,ua' ne aner spenuing a great tieai'
u!)? .aI,d lrou discovered a compound which

wM ,ns,,,'
lUP-- (lie 1 OOtll-Ach- e.

t

by destroying the nerve, and is lo he

'rL
innocuous in its effects upon il.o other
ihe cannot do better than

use of these Drops, by which they will
be rid of their pain and keep iheir teeth.

W, J.
The genuine can be had at .Schoch'a

Printing Swoudshorg,, wholesale and re
tail, general for ihe proprietor.

JXf3 Price 25 crnts per bottle.
Stroudsburg. pril 1, 18-17.- ..

- " SOAPS. -

(Finn Qnnnp C,r tintln o A t... ..:

also 'he celebrated cream, for .sale
cllenp.by JOHN H.MELICK.

Stroudsburg, Januar; 1,1846.

make it their special aim to impart dignified in the country for the discussion
high moral tone of the paper, and to from political or any other questions,

columns everything of indelicate or offensive In to politics a large space in
They most resources, in Naliona Whig will be devoted to publications

every respect, to enable them to give to its readers iand otherAgr lure, Mechanics uselui upon
the latest and most accurate local, foreign, and
domestic intelligence, and also full ar,s Science m general, Law, Sia-accounts- of

the Markets and Commercial News , "sncs, &c. of
"generally. t and Foreign Literature also given; in- -

The Daily will continue to advocate I eluding Reviews, &c. A weekly list of the
Whig principles, as originally expounded by the j Patents issued by the Office will like-Fathe- rs

of the Constitution, and adopted by the j wise gbhsbed ihe whole forming a corn-accredit- ed

organs and champions the Whtg' , . fm,i .iawananar
hold- -

Whig Convention,
pose nominating Presidency
and Presidency, and with l

energy se- -

cure the election of the nominees ofjSaturday fnr the ow price two per
ouiivcwwuu. . .;io mausuoscnoers,

r. :,.ua
or more ordered

sent at lha
-

issued office,
hurs

Saturdays

with

from

also

times

to

have

tfie matter the including the newsj CHARLES W
of day on which it is issued. j Proprietor of NationalIhe price will r --j
dollars for a single copy annum.

' Shlnn V"6 f -

Four copies, at the same time i P:S' AU d?!lT ar,d semi-weekl- y

and addressed to the same Post-offic- e, will be fur-- ! 'J ,ne United States are to
iiishod at the rate two dollars and fifty cts. insert advertisement once a week for six
a copy. 'months; noting price for publishing the

jfEaG Hi!ar lYevrs, jsanie at the of the advertisement, and
at the same on
a cherp Family l3aper, devoted

.

.. .1 73 :uusjness, contains
accurate accounts wPl

subscribers the following low

copy Thirty-fou- r copies, 825

Thirteen Fifty

. I . .
weniy-seve- n une Hundred lilty

I

German devoted to the
Whig principles, and to

dissemination
will published the

nrst of next. The the
publication such a sea-
board, once recognized, and; the

therefore,
worthy the

support German fellow citizens.
In will Daily, Tri-Weekl- y,

News,
payment m

paper the expiration
renewed.'"
w

? '

in pay: T -
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LOOK HERE!

The
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guaranteed
perfec.Jy

amicied
make

BREUiER.
article

Office,
Agent

'croiiloil ,

a
exclude

addition
ample

reliable Medicine,
Choice specimens American

will

Potent

dollars

Twelve

same Daily. FENTON
Whig.

regular subscription

more ordered weekI'
PaI)Krs requested

this
the

Weekly bottom

telhgence,

pllrJIisners.

debilitation,

expressly

triumphant

establishing
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jGrrocery,' onTcctionary aaid

The subscriber offers for sqle a fresh lot of

Grocer iks at ihe old siand, first door east" of
Simon Frey'a Hat shop, such as new ,

No. 2 Mackerel, Pails atid Brooms,
Coffee, Tea, Writing Paper,
Loaf Sugar, Steam Soap.
Dairy Salt, Castile "
Spices of all kinds, Fancy "
Smoking and Chewing New Orleans Molasses,

Tobacco, Pepper Sauce; :

Clothes Pius; Pipes, Saleratus, - .

.Mouse Traps, Ginger '
Ma' dies, Cheese, ;.'
lJeper, Percussion Caps,
Muiard, Chocolate.

CONFECTION ARIES, such as, Candies,
Sti;tr Sand, Liquorice, &c.

FRUIT Foreign and Domestic.
ALSO Nuts of various kinds, all of which

will be sold low for ready pay.
L. YANDERDECK,

for G. M. Wilson.
Thr-.Bakin- Business will be carried on as

heretofore, by L. YANDERBECK.
StrtMidsbtog, Oct. 8, 184G.

DR.J. V. MATTISON respectfully
lo the people of Stroudsburg and vicin-

ity, that he has permanently located ai Suouds-burg- ,

for ihe purpose of practicing medicine',
where lie hopes by strict attention and grea
care lo merit ihe patronage of those who may
employ him. Dr. M. also lakes this method
of informing those who are afflicted with d;s-eas- es

of long standing, that he has, for a few
years past, devoted much time and attention, and
has had ample opportunity, such as only a hos-

pital affords, t)f investigating diseases ofa chron-

ic character, and "lie flatters himself that iho
calling noon him laborinji under this class of
disease will meei with prompt and immediate
relief.

Ho will be found at his room al the Mansion
House, ready to consult wiiu those who may
favor him with a call at all hours when not ab- -

miiiI on professional busine...

SIX YEARS AGO
the chi'dren began to crv for Sherman's Lozenges.
The noise was not so loud at that time, but it has
kept increasing ever since, and now has become
so great that the mouths of the little ones can
scarce be stopped. Dr. Sherman sympathises
with the little sufferers, and very much regrets
that any of them should be disappointed. Know-
ing the vast benefit which has been conferred upon
the community by the introduction of his infallible

"Worm Lozenges,
he has entered into arrangements for enlarging
his Manufactory, by means of which he thinks he
will be able to supply the demand. And the same
pains and care will be taken, that these celebrated
Lozenges be made as they have always been, in
order that those who depend upon them may not
be disappointed in their hopes. He knew when
he commenced the manufacture of the Worm Lo-

zenges, that they would supercede the use of eve-
ry other vermifuge, as the Lozenge is very v eas-a- nl

to the taste, speedy in its effects, as well as
certain, and the quantity required to effect a per
feet cure, is very small. These properties in con-

nexion with the fact that they are sold for 25 cents
per Box, thus placing them in the reach of the
poorest man in the land, has not only caused them
to take the place of every other vermifuge ever of-

fered, out also rendered them popular to the com-
munity.

Dr. Sherman's Cough Lozenges,
continue to cure Coughs, Colds, Consumption,
Asthma, shortness and difficulty of Breathing, and
other diseases of the Lungs, with the same facility
they did on their first introduction, and ihe people
have now become persuaded by actual experience,
that on the accession ofa slight Cold, they have
only to step to either the Drs. office, or one of his
Agents, and obtain a box of his Cough Lozenges,
which are very convenient to carry in the pocket,
and to take a few through the day. By pursuing
this course a cure is often eflected in 21 hours,
and the patient about his business; So great is
the celebrity of the Lozenges, that thousands of
persons who have used them, and become acquaint-
ed with their effects, will never be without them.

Slier man's Poor Man's P luster
has cured more cases of Rheumatism, Pain in the
Back, Side and Chest, Lumbago and Weakness,
than any application that has ever been made.
As the celebrity of the Plaster has increased, hun-
dreds of unprincipled rascals have attempted to
counterfeit it, and palm it off upon the community
as the genuine.' ITT Beware of Deception. JJl
Remember that the true and. genuine Plaster is'
spread upon reddish paper made expressly for the
purpose, and in every case the.signature of Dr.
Sherman is printed upon the back of the lJlnster,
and the whole secured by Copy Right. None
others are genuine. Therefore when you want a
real good Shermans Poor Man's Plaster, call at
the office, 100 Nassau street and you will not be
disappointed.

Remember the number, 100 Nassau St.. where
all Dr. SlicrmaifB Lozenges aresold."

"

AGENTS.
Theod ore Schoch, Stroudsburg, Monroe counly.
John Jjander, iaigs Meadows, do
James S. Wallace, Mjlford, Pike, count v.
W. r. Brodhead & Brother, Dingman's'Forrv. do
Peters & Labar, Bushkill, do.- -

:

May Ii, 1816.

HEAD ! BE GUARDED ! 4

To the Pufilic:
Vln 1843, 1 commenced the manufacture.of what
are-n6- extensively known as "Improved Indian
Vegetable Pills, Sugar Coated," after expending a

great deal in means and experiments. The pills
are said to be superior to any others on various
accounts. They are. every box, made of superior
materials, are extremely pleasant, and always ef-

ficacious. The "Sucar Coating," which renders
'them still more pleasant, is also an original inven
tion oj 7111 own, as is well known

Having brought these pills inlo market, where
their virtues might be more extensively appreciat-
ed!"! did a work of actual benevolSnce; and where
I seek to make an honest livelihood after years o
labor, T am, through these pills, improving the
health and strength of thousands

Now these pills are made to sell Upon their rep-
utation as a good medicine, and should they not be
distinguished front every Imitation that is sought
to be palmed off on their reputation! As you val-
ue your life and health do not touch those pills
which are offered simply from being "coated with
sugar !" Have not several unprincipled persons
put forth a "Sugar Coated" pill as such since Dr.
Smith's have become popular! Now, all 1 ask is
the

'
candid attention of the public to the following:

. UNITED' STATES OF AMERICA.

'Oath before the Mayor in 18l4
State of New Yoik:

viiy ana uoumy oi rsew i oru, 3

1. s G. BENJAMIN SMITH, within named,
being duly Sworn, deposes arid say, that he is a
citizen of the United States, and resides in the ci-

ty of New York: and that he is the original inven-
tor of "Sugar Coaled Pills," and that to his knowl-
edge or belief "Sugar Coated" Pills had never been
manufactured or sold by any person before, and
that the statements contained in the within are
true . G. BRNJ. SMITH, M D

Sworn before me, this 14th day of June, 1844.
JAMES HARPER,

Mayor of ihe Cny of New York.
The above was sent to Washinjzton with our

specification and application lor a Patent. The j

following is the reply .

Patent Office
. Received this 17th day of June, 1S44, from Dr
G. Benjamin Smith, the fee of 30, paid on ap-

plication for a Patent for a ' Pill Coated with su- -

gar JI L ELLSWORTH,
Commissioner of Patents.

THE A BO YE CONFIRMED!!!
The following certificate is from the first Drug

gists and others in New-Yor- k, which shows 1 in- - J

vented 'Sugar Coating' in 1843, before which time
ougar boating was never heard of --

G. BENJAMIN SMITH, MD
New York, June 26th. 1844

We, the undersigned, never saw or heard of 'Su-
gar Coated Pills,' until Di G Benjamin Smith man-
ufactured and exhibited them to us about a year
since.
Rushton cj- - Co 1 10 Broadwav and 10 Astor House
Israel Randolph. M D 80 Liberty-stree- t !

Horace Everett. 86 Hudson-stree- t I

John Caslree. 5)7 Hudson-stree- t. And also to i

N

I without annoyance
to

Pi"ls,3 are following street,
ex-- , Cemetry, to purpose

Nassau-stree- t, Y

obtain, days afterward
G Smith inventor to office without
Sugar Coated Pills. are prepared to supply
dealers at New York

Robinson, Peler cj-- Carey, Main-stree- t

Morris do
Rupert cj-- Lindcnberger. 5 1 1 do
George Lapping 79 Fourth street

cS-- Aldcn.-S- l do
danger of being deceived

as Smith's Pills have become popular
throughout the imitators have sought to
palm off worthless stuff a 'coating of sugar'
to up a dangerous compound

Crumbecker, Wheeling, Ya., a
person in place losing from

counterfeit 'Sugar Coated' Pills.
Also, a gentleman in Louisville, Ky, seized

violent vomiting after their use.
genuine or none, see G

Smith is written with a on bot-
tom of each

DR. CHILTON'S EVIDENCE.
Some of Smith's opponents have circulated

report, astonishingcures these pills
have made, are attributable to mercury ;

Chemist in New York, after a minute chem-
ical examination, gives following

I have analyzed a Doctor Smith's Sugar
Coated Indian Vegetable Pills, they
do not mercury in

James R Chilton, M Chemist
New York, July

of New-Yor- k, )
City County New-Yor- k,

S3

Personally appeared before G
Smith, made statement of
Chilton above is Pills do
contain injurious substance, they ara en-
tirely of vegetable properties; fur-
ther, inventor of 'Sugar Coated
Pills-.- ' G SMITH
Sworir before me of .og D

W F IIAVEEYER, Mayor
(From Messrs. & W&is, of .Rochester, N.

1 our unproved Indian egetable Coated
Pills are popular particularly among
b'ilher cittSSGS. Clertrvmnn and u aiti j w t
them, .think them decidedly to

pills. of yours all others
together. truly Post 4-- Willis

Principal Office Greenwich lare brick
block, N Price 25 a

in Monroe
Theodore Schoch, Stroudsburg.

& Brothers, Dutotsburg.
Jno. Marsh,
Daniel Chesnuthill.'

CT8 throughout United States
Cqnadn. 1847

Fine Pen-Kniv- es and KazorsT
A assortmentfor sale low,

U. MELICK.
stroudsburg, January 1, IS4G.

' LOOK HEII IB.

havo just received salej at Jeffer
aonian Office, a supply of " Fenner's Odtriftr
ous Compound for strengthening, softening and
beautifying-- Man, uV " rciiner's Den-trifi-

ce

for Preserving Beautifying Teeth,
preventing Tooth Ache, cj-c- ." also "Fenner's
Pomade Divine," a preparation, curing chap,
ped handH,sbruises, Sllc'Sl The articles are all of

first quality, high 'reputation which
they Have acquired in cities, wherever
else they have been used, cannot to rrconi-men- d

them to ihe general'unice n.i.d patronage
of the people of place audi, vicinity.
number of our citizens have already tried them

pronounce them excellent. invite all
who in want of any such arliclas, to give
a call, we are sure they will not go away
unsaiisneu.

January 1 1, 847. ,

aw

ASK THE SUFFERER.

what relieved in a hort time fr. m

difficulty of Cough arid.surFooatiur.;
it was "ihe Olosaonian, or All-Heali- ng

iBalsam. " Consumptive
what allayed his Cough, removed
Pain in his Side Cltest, checked

his night sweats placed the roso
of health upon his cheek! ho

Sherman's Oiosaauhm.
Oil AILS-aSEAEiII-

your friends if they kn jw of
so speedily a long tedious

Raisingof Blood, Bronchitis, u.;

tfon, Hoarseness, Influenza, diseases ( f t .e

Throat, as the Olosaonian 1 and they tell ou

There been a remedy
duced to public notice which been productive
ol so goou in so snort a space 01

following
Astonishing Cures.

Wm. Bond, celebrated Boston cracker ba-

ker, 98 Nassau street, Brooklyn, states his

wife has been afflicted Asthma for 30 years,
could not permanent relief from the

medical advice which New York Brooklyn
could produce, was induced to creatrem

is now nearly well. daughter,
was suffering from the disease, it,
was cured by it. Mrs. Bond is now so

two rriiles, to of wot.derful relief which he
experienced from using about one of one

bottle.
Consumption of the Lungs.

Comfort, 35 White street, was so m
month of December last, he was ojvem.p

b I1!8 physician. friends entertained no !

of his recovery. was persuaded to try the
Olosaonian. to his surprise it has so re-

stored to health Ik is now 'able to
about streets.

Mrs. Altree, wife of Wm. jrl. Atiree, Jr3
Harman, Esq. George Hays, Esq. c

all testimony from iheir exponent V

healing properties of this Great Remedy in
Consumption of Luns.

Spitting Blood.
Mrs. Thoubourne, Monroe street, Lii

been for a great length of time a
cough, raised quantities of blood, wis

relieved one bottle of Olosaonian, es

it greatest remedy in world.
Dennis Kelly, 26 street, was also vti

from complaint, although he was ven
much reduced when he commenced taking it, hav-

ing been under of his physician dunn
past winter. Although he coughed constant'.,

much troubled with night sweats
bottles of remedy enabled to

to his daily work. He was entirely relieved.
David Henderson, 60 Loight street, George TV

Burnett, formerly of Newark, J , Henry Lis-

bon, Kivinestou street, numerous c

I persons havo been speedily permanently c-- re-

01 tne complaint by remedy.
Tiie Array of Names

Sk

which could be produced of persons ha"-use- d

great remedy would than fill a c v
Among number we are t re

fer to A. Bininger, Barclay street; 3'r
Wilson of Hoboken; Mrs. Bell of Moiristow::.
J.; James B. Devoe. Reade street:

j Caffree, 50 Attorney street ; F Smith, 92 1
avenue; YY m. II Attree of this e:ty, ar.v
Archibald, 35 White street- -

Be not Deceived..
The onlv place in of Nev.York, ut r

Sherman's' OLOSA JAN, or ALL-HEAli- M

BALSAM is sold, is at Nassau street, tri
door above Ann street.

Theodore Schoch, Stroudsburg Monroe co.
James S. Wallace, Milford, ?ik-count- y.

F. Brodhead S?, Brother, Dingman's Pen'
Pike county,

November 26. 1846.

Violins and Fuds.
At from $1,50 to- - $3,50, 70T bv

JN, M SLICK
Stroudbburg, Jan. 1,

C V Sandford, 12 Warren-stree- t, Y. and : that she is able to from early in
Also, hundreds of agents j the morning and attend to usual duties tbrough

G Benjamin Smith. M D Dear believe : the day fro'.n.her distres-yo- u

were ihe by about a year, make sing malady.
introduce 'Sugar Coated Henry Jackson, 13th Catholic
your business with honorable and praiseworty came the for the of

Yours A SHERMAN, M D taining "a bottle of the Olosaonian, having af--

106, N fiicted with the Asthma for than 30 years.
Important Fact We. the undersigned, cvhole- - j so exhausted on bis arrival he'could

sale Druggists in Louisville, Kentucky, are satis- - j notspeak. He purchased a bottle and rode heme,
from the information we can Drj Four be walked from his residence

Benjamin is the original of the the fatigue, a distance of over
We

the price
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contain any form
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29, 1845
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and oath that the Doct.
true that these nc't

but
composed and
that he is the

BENJAMIN
this 13th day 1845

Post Y.)
Sugar

very here, the
nthf-.- l.avn iicortij r--i J 1 va

and preferable any
other We sell more than

Yours
179 St.,

Y. cents Jjox.
Agents Co.

' Brodhead
Fennersville. '

Brown,
And sold the and

may 20,

good by
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